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A hard workout 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer; 
Fresh.man wrestler Kevin Fritzshe takes a 
break on the steps of Lantz Gymnasium 
Wednesday afternoon. Fritzshe decided to 
take advantage of the comfortable makeshift 
bed after completing a workout routine in the 
weigtitroom. 
dicia l board hears par�y case 
tern's Judicial Board will 
t in a closed session · to 
possible university 
n concerning the recent 
ts of students at parties , 
a judicial board member. 
ut 20 student and faculty 
"cial Board members are 
ted to hold a hearing at 
p.m. Thursday in the 
· n Addition . Effingham 
b Michel, Judicial Board 
, said, ''We have a J}le�ting 
eduled, but I could not 
y say" if the Judicial 
d was planning tp take a 
of action concernmg the 
<campus arrests. 
Jenn Willi a m s ,  vice 
'dent of student affairs , 
ides over the Judicial 
d, but he was unavailable 
comment. Michel is  
'gnated to  officiate the 
ay hearing with the 
ce of Williams. 
Charleston Police Chief 
Maurice Johnson said three 
police officers involved in the 
Sept. 12 student arrests ·are 
expected to testify. Two of the 
police. officers injured after 
being struck by bottles,  Hank 
Pauls and Gordon Henderson, 
are expec.ted to appear before 
the board. · 
"They (Eastern's Judicial 
Board) want three of my of­
ficers. They are going to testify 
as to what happened (Sept. 
12)." . 
Johnson said he was unaware 
if the Judicial Board would 
take action against the 
students arrested Sept. 12  or 
last weekend. "It might be one 
student-it might be 10 
students-I don't know." 
Asked if Eastern's Student 
Conduct Code stating the 
Judicial Board had original 
jurisdiction over the students 
involved in the recent arrests 
by Charleston and State police ,  
Michel said , "Yes they do." 
The Student Conduct Code 
states, the Judicial Board may 
"adj udicate all  alleged 
violations" bf the code for "all 
actions of a criminal nature" 
occurring on or off campus. 
Sue Pennington, a student 
Judicial Board member and 
student senator, said she had 
received no prior information 
about the hearing. 
"All I have heard ·is that 
there is a hearing and probably 
will be about the people 
arrested at the first (Sept. 12) 
party ," Pennington said. 
Senior Tom Carroll , arrested 
Sept. 1 7 ,  five days after a party 
in which two others were 
arrested and two police officers 
injured , was . arrested for 
alleged mob action and 
resisting arrest. He said he was 
unaware of any university 
action. 
"Nobody (from Eastern) has 
contacted me about anything," 
Carroll said. 
Party host claims 
overuse of force 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
W h e n  ju n i o r  Ro n a l d  
Davidson was arrested for 
allegedly disturbing the peace 
and resisting an officer 
Sunday, it was after about a 
dozen police cars and about 15 
to 20 officers had surrounded 
his house in response to a noise 
complaint. 
"I freaked out. There were 15 
to 20 police and there was no 
party," said Davidson , a 
resident of 1532 Second St., 
where he was also arrested. 
The 23-year-old Davidson 
said having 15-20 officers come 
to the house was unnecessary 
since he and his 12 friends at 
the house had no alcohol and 
were not having a party. 
Davidson admitted, however, 
that. they were playing loud music. 
Charleston Police Chief 
Maurice Johnson agreed that it 
is unfortunate that so many 
officers had to respond to the 
situation , but said it was 
necessary because of the recent 
problems the police have been 
having with student parties. 
The controversy was sparked 
by a Sept. 12 after-bars party 
that got out of hand when 
police arrived to break it up. 
Two officers were hit on the 
head with beer bottles,  one of 
which later required stitches. 
Police have been receiving 
further harassment at after­
bars parties since the n ,  
Johnson h a s  said , from 
students verbally abusing 
officers who go to break up 
parties after noise complaints. 
Davidson said that when 
·state and local police officers 
arrived at about 2 a.m. Sunday 
morning at his house , officers 
first surrounded the house, 
then "pounded" on the door 
and were let in. 
Davidson said Illinois State 
Police officers entered with 
drawn clubs, something he felt 
was unnecessary in view of the 
situation . 
Johnson said, however, "I'd 
say that after the incident 
Saturday (Sept. 12) they were 
more than justified in having 
them out. You never know 
until you get there (at a party) 
how people will react." 
Senate argues nominee 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Staff writer 
In a somewhat heated ex­
change, Student Senators Tim 
Taylor and Bill Helmbacher 
motioned Wednesday night to 
reconsider last week's ap­
pointment of Erin McNulty to 
the judicial board. 
Taylor and Helmbacher, who 
sat in on the legislative 
leadership interview prior to 
McNulty's appointment, voted 
against recommending Mc­
N ulty for the judicial board 
position. 
"Never in my four years in 
student government have I 
seen the recommendation of 
legislative leadership so 
cal lously ignored ," said 
Helmbacher ,  obj ecting to 
Student Body President Deb 
Camren's recommendation for 
appointment despite a 4-3 vote 
against McNulty. 
"When I'm interviewing 
someone for j udicial board, I'm 
looking for someone who is 
understanding towards the 
students and is going to be 
flexible with first time of­
fenders," said Taylor, who said 
he objected to McNulty's 
appointment because during 
the inte rview, McNulty 
claimed she was a strict 
disciplinarian, that she would 
enforce 'creative discipline' and 
restitution and that McNulty, 
who has served as a resident 
assistant for two years, and 
was recommended to Camren 
by the housing office, claimed 
that RAs "were always right." 
Deb Camren and Student 
Speaker Denise Wasetis , who 
were also present at the in­
terview and moved the 
recommendation for a vote 
during last week's session ,  say 
they don't recall hearing 
McNulty say the same things 
Taylor and Helmbacher did. 
"I don't have anything in my 
notes about her (McNulty) 
saying that she was a strict 
disciplinarian , and I don't 
remember saying anything like 
'RAs are always right'," .said 
Wasetis , adding, "Deb Camren 
and I both supported her 
because she is qualified for the 
position. She set up an entire J­
board system at North Texas 
State University." 
Biden leaves race 
W A S H I N G T O N  
(AP)-Sen. Joseph Biden 
ended his quest for the 1988 
Democratic presidential  
nomination "with incredible 
reluctance" on Wednesday, 
saying the "exaggerated 
shadow" of mistakes made it 
impossible to continue his 
candidacy. 
Biden withdrew from the 
campaign after a week in 
which his campaign was 
rocked by admissions of 
plagiarism and false claims 
about his academic record. 
The Delaware Democrat is 
the second candidate to be 
forced from the race by 
questions of character and 
integrity. 
"I made some mistakes,"  
Biden, his wife at his side, 
told a room crowded with 
r eport e r s .  
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State/Nation/World 
House OKs $3.5 million in new aid 
to Contras for 'humanitarian' use 
Baby-killing trial begins again WASHINGTON <AP>-The 
House on Wednesday approved 
CHICAGO-Sympathy should not be a factor for a jury $ 3 . 5 m i  11i0 n i n  n e w  deciding if a veterinarian charged with killing his deformed "humanitarian "  aid to the newborn son by slamming him to the delivery-room floor Nicaraguan Contras, and House 
should be convicted of murder, a prosecutor said Wed- Speaker Jim Wright said he nesday. . . . - expects it to be the last U.S. aid But a defense lawyer s3:id Daniel McK�y w3:s under m- ever sent to the rebels. tense pr�ssure
1 
and had a fit of tempo:ary msamty when he The money was part of a 
saw the mfant s cleft palate and claw�hke hands. , stopgap spending bill to keep the '.fhe sta��ents came at t�e openmg _of McKay s second government running after the 
�rial. A mistrial was declare� m the case m 1985 _because the current fiscal year ends Sept. 30. 
Jury coul� not :each a verdict. He had pleaded mnocent by The measure, approved 270-138 
reason of msa�1ty. . . . after little debate, was sent to the _McKay was m th� delivery r?Om June 2�, 1983 , whe�
th
his Senate, where it is not expected wife, Carol, gave. birth-� 
their secon?. child, a ho�. W1 a to encounter major opposition. malformed heart m addition to more visible deformities. 
The Contra aid money had been 
worked out in a bipartisan 
agreement between Wright, D­
Texas, and House Republican· 
leader Robert Michel of Illinois. 
The $3.5 million represents the 
proportion of this year's $100 
million in Contra aid money that 
has been used for food, medical 
supplies and uniforms, and would 
be needed to sustain the rebels 
into November in their battle 
against the leftist Sandinista 
government in Managua. 
The vote came a day after 
President Oscar Arias of Costa 
Rica traveled to Capitol Hill t.o 
appeal to lawmakers to "take a 
risk for peace " and eschew 
further military aid to the 
Contras. 
Asked whether he believed the 
new money would be the last U.S. 
aid to flow to the rebels, Wright 
said, ''Yes, unless some drastic 
change were to occur in the 
situation in Central America. 
The evidence indicates to me 
reason to be optimistic-still 
guardedly, but less guardedly 
than before." 
Bork not an extremist-Burger Simon regrets Biden's withdrawal 
WASHINGTON-Retired Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger, stirred by what he called unprecedented ·disin­
formation, declared on Wednesday that Supreme Court 
nominee Robert H. Bork is not "an extremist any more than 
I'm an extremist" and deserves confirmation. 
Burger, in an extraordinary appearance for a sitting or 
former member of the high court, told the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, "If Judge Bork is not in the mainstream, then 
neither am I. It would astonish me to think he's an extremist 
any more than I'm an extremist." 
In particular, he criticized paid newspaper advertisements 
that have suggested dire consequences for the nation if 
Bork's nomination is confirmed. 
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stops. 
"These things are worth at­
tention by the media," Simon 
told reporters. ''But there's too 
much attention on the trivial 
rather than the substantial 
issues. That's true not only of 
1988, but every campaign. 
Somehow we must focus more on 
the real issues." 
it was too early to tell which of 
the remaining candidates would 
benefit from Biden's withdraw!, 
but the Illinois senator expected 
many Biden supporters to back 
him now. 
"Lots of people who committed 
early to him will be for me. Joe 
Biden and I are not that far apart 
on where we stand on the issues,• 
said Simon, who was heading for 
a candidates' forum in Daven 
port, Iowa, on Wednesday night. 
At a news conference between 
flights at Chicago's O'Hare In­
ternational Airport, Simon said 
'DARREN AITANONNA. 
MIKE BETH 
JOE GAGLIANO 
DAVE HEIDENREICH 
MARK JUSTISON 
GEORGE MANKOS 
ADAM NELSON 
MIKE PUCKET 
STEVE UNES 
All Night special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
r------ �OUPON-------, 
I Small Pizza ..... . . . ...... 395 plus tax I 
I Medium Pizza ..... . . . . . .. 495 plus tax I 
I Large Pizza . . . . . . . . . . .  ._ .. 595 plus tax I 
I 1 Item Thin Crust I 
I Not valid Expires I 
I with any other offer · · 10/3/87 ! 
�----------------
1 Lin 
SIGMA PI FRATERNITY 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
OUR FALL 1987 PLEDGE CLASS 
CRAIG AMES BILL ATHERTON 
RICHARD BOHEN RICH EHMKE 
ROBERT GEIS TONY GREGORSKI 
MATI HERRMANN BRAD JOHNSON 
ROBIN L VONS ROBERT MANDEVILLE 
JIM MANTOAN JON MARTIN 
JOHN NORTON KEN PROCTOR 
JEFF SURGES NEAL STAMEY 
BRIAN McWILLIAMS TODD WILEY 
PAT WRIGLEY 
CONG RA TU LATIONS 
'Alpha Phis on '87 Spring Seniester 
Grades of 3 .·O Or Above 
4.0 
Cathi Gagliardo 
Karla Nalley 
3.5 and above 
Natalie Callahan 
Lisa Campbell 
Michelle Johnson 
Suzie Hampson 
Kelly Manns 
Amy Ratterree 
Mary Beth Russo 
Tegan Ward 
Nancy Weber 
3.0 and above 
Tammy Bacon 
Tawnya Beard 
Lisa Bircher 
Debbie Canady 
Lori Chamberlain 
Mary Pat Freuhe 
Patty Fix 
Brynn Hamel 
Tina Harbert 
Jean Jung 
Janine Kardas 
Julie Kozlowski 
Michelle Larson 
Heather Loos 
Lisa Marth 
Monica McManus 
Megan Meneley 
Gayle M�yers 
Peggy Mullin 
Tisha Murphy 
Theresa Reiland 
Stephanie· Schedler 
Peggy Thompson 
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ty Council decision 
cepted by Padovan 
Padovan, former member of the 
und and Recreation Board, 
feel badly toward the 
n City Council or recreation 
members after not being 
· ted by the council at its Sept. 
ting. 
· it's long enough (his five year 
"said Padovan. ''I don't think any 
person on the board is in­
'ble ." 
Wayne Lanman casting the only 
dissenting vote. 
Padovan said he had a good working 
relationship with Lanman. He said 
when the board needed something done 
it would have to hire the work out 
instead of Richard Corbin, public 
property commissioner, having 
maintenance do the work. Padovan said 
that Lanman helped do repair work 
when he had people available to help 
even if the repair work was not his 
problem. 
van's term expired with the 
tion Board after five years of 
Padovan cited one incident where a 
diving board had to be removed from 
·the city pool and Lanman volunteered 
cing Padovan is retiring his men and his machinery to come in 
Security Sergeant George and dig the diving board instead of the 
r was voted onto the board 
the heated protests of residents 
· g the Sept. 15 City Council 
g. Residents at the meeting said 
an's experience and a c ­
. hments while o n  the board were 
why he should be reappointed. 
· ents at the meeting also 
ned Bosler's qualifications by 
ning his dedication to boards by 
his recent resignation from the 
d Police Board. 
r resigned from the Fire and 
Board in August after serving 
o years of his term. 
r, however, said he resigned 
the Fire and Police Board in order 
e himself available to serve on 
yground and recreation board. 
r said that after his resignation 
the fire board he advised 
ton Mayor Murray Choate he 
terested in filling a space on the 
tion board. 
r, who has three grandchildren 
Charleston area, said he is 
ted in it for the children." 
er replaced Padovan by a 4-1 
with Public Works Commissioner 
board having to pay an outside agency 
to do the work. 
Padovan believes that Charleston has 
a good recreation department even 
without its own facilities. 
Padovan has been an instructor and 
swimming coach at Eastern for the past 
21 years, and before that he swam 
competitively. 
·Bosler said he is glad to be appointed 
to the board. He said he does not have 
any definite future plans for the board 
because he has not yet had time to be 
filled in on board activities. 
Neither Padovan or Bosler knew each 
other before the change in board 
members. Padovan said he knew of 
Bosler but had not actually met him. 
Bosler said that he plans to devote a 
lot of time to the board after his 
retirement from Campus Security on 
Oct. 1. 
MICHELLE ZAWIN I Staff photographer 
Billiam Coronel gave an "in-the-pure-sense-stand-up" comedy performance 
Wednesday in the Subway. He slammed TV shows and gave advice on how to 
annoy people. 
Bosler · has been with Campus 
Security since 1976. Before that he was 
owner and operator of Sinclair Station. 
Bosler said that he has known many c 0 m e d . c I members of the City Council for manv Ian .o r 0 n e years and hopes for a good working :·Ia:onship with them gives n 0 fr ills sh 0 w 
Ms f u n d r a Is I n g pr 0 g ram By TINA POSZICH And "Wheel of Fortune" players 
'I I b t Ms 
Staffwnter are lucky, Coronel said. "In Russia, 
I c 0 m a at Ea. st e r n Comedian Billiam Coronel offered yporl�Zew." in a place in line to win a a no frills performance Wednesday 
m's history department will 
r its eighth annual history· 
nee beginning at 8 a.m. Friday 
Union Ballroom. 
history instructors from various 
· universities are expected to give 
tations on this year's topic , "I 
· Country Well: The Peopling of 
. 1800-1860." 
ntations are expected to last 
45 minutes to one hour, said 
Hennings, Eastern's history 
ent chair. 
theme of the conference will 
· e the migration into and the 
ting of lliinois in the 1800s, 
gs added. 
impact of migrating peoples 
coastal states . and Western 
, and the impact it caused on the 
ent of the Midwest (par-
ty IDinois) will be the focus of the 
series, he said. 
exhibit and tour at 2:45 p.m. will 
given at the Greenwood School 
(on the north side of the 
Building) to be conducted by 
rs of the Coles County Historical 
, Hennings added. 
Is Cheap And Rich: i\n American View 
Of The Illinois Frontier." Hawes will 
also discuss the settlers' impact on the 
natural and social environment. 
German immigration into Illinois will 
be the second lecture in the series 
titled: "The Land Is Taken Up Fast: The 
German Influx Into Illinois." 
Fred Soady, Illinois Central College 
(Peoria) history instructor, is expected 
to discuss the movement of Germans 
into the United States, and the role 
they played in Illinois. 
Soady's discussion is slated to begin 
at 10:15 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 
Mark Wyman will speak on the 
subject of Irish immigration into 
Illinois beginning at 11 a.m. in· the 
Union Ballroom. Wyman is a guest 
history speaker traveling from Illinois 
State University (Normal). 
The lecture is entitled: "A Good 
Season Gives a Country a Fine Look: 
The Irish As Industrial Pioneers." 
Wyman will also discuss the habits and 
customs of the Irish immigrants. 
Wallace Farnham, University of 
Illinois instructor and guest speaker, 
will discuss the relationship between 
the 200th anniversary of the U.S. 
Constitution and the early settlers' 
ideas of the document in the early 
1 800s at 1:15 p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. 
night at the Union Subway·. "Buffalos," Coronel analyzed,  
Coronel, 28, said his comedy style "don't do anything. They don't hop. 
is "in the pure sense stand-up," They don't fiark. They don't fly. They 
containing no yelling, impressions or . just pose for nickels." . 
guitars. "It's my job to preser..t material in 
With his no-gimmick style ,  a way to  make the audience think 
Coronel told a crowd of about 76 his I'm making fun of everyone," 
mother is "Aunt Bea's stunt Coronel said before the show. 
woman." '.'I'd like to think I'm in tune (with 
He also described performing next the audience) enough not to offend 
to a bo·Nling alley as "great." anyone," he said . 
"Bad clothes, loud noises, a gutter. "I feel my future lies more in mx 
What else could you want?" Coronel writing ability than my actual 
said. ability to perform," Coronel said, 
Coronel , from New York City, also adding, "My writing is stronger than 
advised the audience on how to a lot of comedians' writing." 
annoy people. . Co:ronel said.he performs at two or 
"Call the operator, and when she thi:ee colleges a vy:eek, and has 1 0  
asks 'May I help you?' answer, 'No, performances scheduled next week. 
I'm j ust looking."' , In preparation for such long 
Annoying an airplane pilot is easy� ·stretches, "I make sure all my bills 
Coronel said, by asking, "Are we are paid-before I leave the house," he 
there yet0" said, adding, ''I do· wash and make 
The comedian said to . further sure I have clean underwear." 
.. 
annoy people, "paint handicap signs :The comedian also offere<l some 
in every parking place of a parking advice on reducing dry cleaning bills. 
lot." "I donate my shirts to the .Salvation 
Popular televsion shows were also Army. They buy, wash, iron and puf 
on Coronel's hit list. them on-a hanger,'' Coronel said. "I 
He described "People's Court" as go back the next day and buy it back 
"people suing each other on national for 75 cents." 
TV for $14-the price of the garden Following the show, Coronel 
hose." analyzed the crowd as "polite." 
Correction 
3 
said the exhibit utilizes graphics 
artifacts to recapture the 
tion of early settlers to Illinois. 
ard Hawes, history instructor at 
amon S t ate Uni v e r s i t y  
gfield) will be the keynote 
r. discussing the early en­
Pnt settlers encountered and 
for themselves when they 
on the prairie. 
lecture. beginning at 8:45 a.m. in 
Ballroom. is entitled. "'T'he Land 
The lecture is titled "The Bicen­
tennial Of What? The Constitution As 
The Settlers Found It." While 
examining the constitution. Farnham 
will discuss the aspects of how the 
constitution affpcted the livP of the 
early settlers. 
A quote was mcorrectly attributed in 
Tuesdays edition of The Daih Eastern 
News. Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said', "What's the problem 
with dumping .. he ones (students) who 
are causing the probletN Why ion'• 
they send them back to .Mom 3.n • ad" 
I think Eastern is shortchangi11� thf' 
citizens (by not taking more action1." 
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There's plenty 
of time to wait 
for tuition hike 
The Board of Governors seems to be in a 
terrible rush to raise tuition for the second 
time in as many semesters. 
The board may actually need to, but that is 
still quite uncertain. Hope that the state's 
. General Assembly will find the money public 
colleges and universities lost over the 
Edit I I summer gives the BOG or a reason to put the 
thought of increasing 
tuition on the back burner. 
State legislators are returning to Springfield 
in October to discuss the prospect of 
restoring some spending power to public 
schools. During the same period, the BOG is 
more than likely to determine a tuition in-
. crease for the five schools it oversees, in­
cluding Eastern. 
Tuition-paying students and parents are in 
no hurry to see the cost of education rise any 
higher. Certainly, the BOG isn't either, so it 
should wait for the results of the assembly's 
meeting before taking action in again hiking 
the school cost. 
As a result of Gov. James Thompson's 
failure to convince legislators to slightly in­
crease income taxes this summer Eastern 
lost $305,000. Since then, the BOG has 
been considering its option of upping tuition. 
The board is looking at hiking tuition $1 90 for 
a single school season. 
This, board President Thomas Layzell said, 
would bring back BOG schools to last year's 
spending level. A $1 90 increase would flood 
Eastern's coffers with about $1 . 9 million 
annually, well beyond the loss the university 
seems to have incurred. 
Since board members' formal proposals will 
become public only two days before they 
meet, they will decide without giving in· 
terested students and faculty a fair op­
portunity to offer suggestions. 
A tuition increase· hits the students' and 
parents' pockets first. They deserve ample 
time to look at and respond to the BOG's 
proposals. 
If the General Assembly and governor again 
refuse to provide the money needed to ef­
ficiently operate public colleges, obviously 
the schools will have to turn to the students 
for money. If that happens, the government 
should oblige itself to return to session and 
deem school tuition increases appropriate. 
The BOG, however, need not make the 
University of Illinois' mistake anq drastically 
hike tuition before all other avenues have 
turned up dead ends. 
·who's really mentally handicapped? 
My friend Iggy walked up to 
me while I was sipping my 
favorite beverage at a local 
watering hole last week and 
started babb1ing about how 
much better he felt after just 
turning a major milestone in his 
life. 
"It's amazing how dumb I was, 
but now I have seen the light," 
he said. "I feel like I've been 
reborn." 
"Why is that?" I asked. 
"I was too open minded, too 
willing to want people less 
Larry 
Smith 
fortunate than myself to have a better footing in life." 
"Why do you say that?" 
"I was always too liberal minded. But thanks to 1 1  6 
local townspeople, I've cjecided to close my mind and 
believe that mentally handicapped people should all live 
somewhere else." 
"But don't they deserve a good place to live?" 
"Obviously, they need somewhere to live, Larry, but 
why near hard working, God-fearing American citizens 
who never bother anyone else?" 
"Aren't you being a little unreasonable?" 
"Not really, everyone knows when you let 'those 
people' move in strange things start to happen. For 
instance, the value of your house immediately drops 
when 'they' move anywhere nearby.'' 
"Don't you think you're being unfair to people who 
just want to be able to function like everyone else?" 
"No I'm not . Just think of how dangerous they are to 
little children. Haven't you seen the medical studies 
involving thousands of mentally handicapped people 
who think of nothing else but molesting children and 
committing murder?" 
"Not really, Iggy," I replied. "In fact, I have a cousin 
who is mentally handicapped, and he has never done 
anything violent ." 
"Well, that's the exception . Haven't you seen them 
standing on street corners in your hometown leering at 
children? 'Come here my little sweetie; can I walk you 
home?' like they always say." 
Your turn 
"That's ludicrous. The mentally handicapped are 
likely to commit these crimes than the average col 
student. "  
"But I heard it's not uncommon t o  see them 
fangs slobbering profusely all over the place. I 
even heard of them·eating heads off of live chick 
just to scare little girls. : 
"There have also been reports of them wand · 
around at night looking into windows to scare tam· 
half to death. People should be aware that t 
people's natural instinct is to rape wives and daugh 
while they're sunbathing in their backyards," he said. 
"Where did you hear these things, lg?" 
"They said it." 
"Who is they?" 
"You know, they, the people who tell us what 
think." 
"You shouldn't always listen to indiscriminate vo· 
in a crowd. Those voices c�n get you in trouble ." 
"Well, I know for a fact that the Tull House is 
intrusion on good people's rights, it's even in 
Constitution, next to the right to drive cars without 
seatbelt 011." 
"What? What's in that drink of yours?" I had to ask. 
"These mentally handicapped peo_ple should I 
how to live in this world somewhere else. The Ga 
Tull House is a tragedy to all normal people." 
"Your mental incapabilities are a tragedy." 
"No I'm perfectly OK. �hat happened to the g 
old days when we put 'those people' away where 
didR't have to see them? In fact, I remember when 
used to string them up, oops, that was black people." 
"Iggy why don't you just call the mentally 
dicapped witches and burn them at the stake, like t 
did in Puritanical times?" 
"No, we couldn't do that, we would waste too m 
lighter fluid because their skin doesn't burn as easily 
a normal person's." 
"You aren't just close minded, you're becoming 
headed also." 
"Yeah, l�m a new man. Ain't it  great?" 
"Oh forget· it ." 
-Larry Smith is managing editor and 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News . 
The real costs of 
education cuts 
..,2.839 billion �as cut by $ 1 26 
million. Higher education lost $60 
million from its $ 1  .334 billion 
appropriation. 
the legislature to raise the per· 
sonal income tax rate to 3 per­
cent. This 0.5 percent increase 
would have generated nearly 
$600 million in new revenue. Editor: 
This summer, Gov. James 
Thompson cut $363 million from 
the budget approved by the 
legislature . Where were the cuts 
made? 
Thompson cut $5 7 million from 
retirement system contributions 
and $298 million from state 
agencies, $9 million came from 
projects already completed. 
Of the state agencies, 
education received the deepest 
cuts. Elementary and secondary 
education's budget allocation of 
' 
By comparison, public aid lost 
only $8 million of its $3.269 
billion appropriation. Central 
management services' $ 1  65 
million was cut $1 million. 
Corrections allocation of $4 1 7 
million was reduced by $5 million. 
Of the $298 million in program 
cuts, education took it on the chin 
for $ 1 86 million. Sixty-two 
percent of the program cuts came 
out of the education budget. 
Illinois has a very low personal 
income tax rate, a flat 2 . 5  per­
cent. Gov.' Thompson failed to get 
No firm will locate in a state 
unless the necessary social and 
physical facilities are in place. 
means that a business considers 
education resources of a state 
when it makes a locational 
decision. Can we expect to a 
major industries if we are unwi 
to provide an educated work 
force? 
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astern senior recipient of Coors scholarship 
KR.ISTIE ELSEA Of the 1987 recipients, 23 father, Charles Tockstein, an 
wnter �. seniors were awarded one- Alma resident, served as a 
ior Sherri Tockstein is year scholarships totaling military policeman during 
in 5,000. $2,000 each, 50 juniors were World War II. This, along 
didn't think I would get awarded two-year scholar- with her 3.9 GPA, qualified 
but I knew I wouldn't get it ships totaling $3 ,500 each Sherri Tockstein to win the 
didn't try," Tockstein said and 56 sophomores were $2,000 scholarship. 
her initial reaction upon , a w a r d e d  t h r e e - y e  a r "I was really suprised, I 
lying for the Coors scholar�hips totaling $5,000 didn't think I'd get it," 
te r a n s '  M e m o r i a l  each. Tockstein said. ''I didn't get 
olarship. Tockstein explained that a my (acceptance) letter until 
kstein is one of 129 student is eligible for the one week before school 
ge students who were scholarship if either of their started. I was really happy." 
ed scholarships totaling parents was in a military Tockstein said she is 
1,000 from the Coors service. The parent does not planning to attend medical 
larship fund. More than necessarily have to have been school at · the University of 
00 applications were Charles Tockstein Sherri Tockstein in a war, she said. Illinois or Southern Illinois 
•tted. According to Tockstein, her University after graduation. 
AMS fundraising program Wi'll combat-MS at Eastern 
m students will once again join 
to combat one of the world's 
crippling diseases as another year 
draising begins to take shape for 
ts Against Multiple Sclerosis. 
is part of the third annual 
· te fundraising and awareness 
sponsored by the National 
'pie Sclerosis Society. 
· 
Program Consultant Mark 
Kotler said college students from 175 
campuses will be involved in a variety 
of fundraising and educational ac­
tivities geared toward increasing the 
public's awareness of multiple sclerosis, 
and establishing long term fundraising 
support for NMSS. 
He said the campaign will last 
throughout the 1987-88 school year, 
highlighting February as ''Bust MS 
Month." 
MS is a disease of the central nervous 
system in which there is a short circuit 
from the brain to the other parts of the 
body. 
In February '88 SAMS will kick off 
the year of fundraising with "Skip-A­
Meal for MS," a national one-day event 
in which students skip a meal, allowing 
the cost of the meal to be donated to 
help fight MS, he said. 
Senior Julie Humphrey, Eastern's 
SAMS co-chair, said the campus 
chapter will also be holding a "Balloon 
Launch" to kick off the day. 
· Another event is "Rock Alike," a lip­
sync competition in which students 
impersonate their favorite rock stars to 
raise money for MS. Kotler said the top 
regional "Rock Alikes" will appear in a 
national contest broadcast on MTV 
(Music Television). 
"I hope the students realize that MS 
affects our generation, and get m­
volved," Humphrey said. 
·**************** **************** 
PEANUT BUSTER 
PARFAIT® 
Dig into the coot. rich. delicious taste of our 
Peanut Buster Parfait.e Or luscious Banana Split covered 
with flavors like strawberry and pineapple. All made 
with Dairy Queen� soft serve. a real dairy product. 
Your favorite treat. Now specially priced at your 
participating Dairy Queen• store. 
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT;!: 
Dairy Queen• is proud to support our local chlldren·s hOspttdls lhrough 
the Osmond Foundation's O'llldren's Miracle Network Telethon. 
CIAM o.a. Corp.11986 
NORTH ON DIVISION TO ST ATE ST. 
TURN RIGHT, 20 STATE ST. 345-6886 
' I • 
I I • I _, � • 
• Scre'M:lrivers 
7 5 � • Fuzzy Navels 
• Blue Tail Flies 
• Any .Flavor Schnapps 
25� 
East side of square - Charleston • 1 700 Rudy Ave. - Mattoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
· Fiesta Hour 
(Charleston only) 
Mon.-Thurs. 5-7 p.m. 
Draft Beer 14 oz. 
75� 
Free hors d'oeuvres 
ANNOUNCES· 
Beer, wine, margaritas 
Carry-outs available 
Daily lunch specials · 
345-2223 
Mon-Thurs 10:30-9 p.m. 
Fri-Sat 10:30-10p.m. 
PIZZA SLICES 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 5:00-11 :00 PM 
Call 581-6006 For Free Campus Delivery After 4 PM 
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RH A -a n nou nces e i-ect ion s Clodf elder's Goodyear -Auto Center 'ifi+§Uf.i By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
Elections will be held for the 
Residence Hall Association 
treasurer position 5 p .m.  
Thursday in the Pemberton 
Hall television room. 
Sophomore Dan Duhamell 
and freshman . Teresa Craig 
were nominated for the post at Coordinator Lynette Woods, a 
last week's meeting. sophomore, said she will 
The Shelbyville retreat for conduct a separate meeting for 
RHA members will also be those interested in the Great 
discussed . The retreat is Lakes Association of College 
scheduled for Sept. 25-27, said and University Residence Halls 
RHA President Bob Gruszka at conference at Wright State 
the last meeting. ' University in Dayton, Ohio , 
National Communications Nov. 7-9 . 
· 
422 Madison 
Lube, Oil & Filter Special 
(up to 5 quarts & filter) 
Lifetime Muffler for most cars 
(Installed clamps extra) 
Front End Alignment 
345-2130 
$ 11.99 
$29.95 
$19.95 
CAA d i s p u tes co u rse p roposa l · - ,,.©nt� By MATT HORTENSTIN E  
Staff writer 
· addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. course would duplicate por­
tions of courses within the 
c h e m i stry d e p artm e n t , 
Hockman said . 
A dispute on whether or not 
a proposed class duplicates an 
existing course in another 
department · will be discussed 
Thursday by the Council on 
Academic Affairs . 
The council will meet at 2 
p.m. Thursday in the Union 
CALL 
DOMINO'S Pini· 
� '$ •' 
. �- , ' - - · I 
" t " . . � : --, t 
�g)·- - . .  - � .  
'\  - · ) 
-- - - - ··- - -���-....,.._.,,.._ .. : ... 
- : .... ' -- ��· ... ·:·-:.:;;.: . _ _."!;:'": . . • ,,_··:_ 
I 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
TOUCHSTONE PICTURES 
TOMORROW 7:1 5 . AND 9:1 '5 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
MAID to 
ORDER 
ALLY 
SHEEDY - · \ 
d 
TOMORROW 5:00•7:00•9:00 
The dispute is between the 
botany and  chemistry  
departments over the course 
proposal , Environmental 
Biology 4820 ''Techiques in 
Water Analysis ," said CAA 
Chair Dan Hockman. 
The two departments 
disagree whether the proposed 
The botany department 
contends in its proposal that 
other  courses  do  not  
specifically address water 
analysis techniques that the 
proposed course would address. 
345-9141 . .  Pizza 345-9393 
Adducci Family Restaurant 
716 Jackson St. 
(East of Downtown Square) 
* ask about free thick crust 
* ask about free soft drinks! 
Small Pizza . . . . . . $3. 77 
Medium Pizza . . -. . $4. io ����:� 
la:rge Pizza ; . . . . . $6. 1 7 
Free delivery : 5- 10 weekdays 
5- 12 Fri & Sat Closed Sundays . 
30 years pizza experience . 
ST ARTS FRIDAY ! 
DAN AYKROVD 
TOM HAN KS 
DRAGNET· 
, · 
3 Beers for $1 .00 
FREE Shake A Day $250 .00 
Complimentary Keg 8 :00-� :00 
Complimentary Wine 8 :00-9 : 00 
IEl\IS 
THE ANNIVERSARY SALE 
GOES ON TlffiU FRIDAY 
Stuffed 
An fm a ls 
NOTEBOOKS 
FOLDERS 
MUGS 
PADDLES 
SUNGLASSES 
GREETING CARDS I 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � 
. IPG-lll A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TOMORROW 7:00 AND 9:1 0 Budweis er .
ST ARTS FRIDAY! 
A 
Brand 
New 
House! 
TOMORROW 5:1 0•7:1 0•9:1 0 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
55 PWS L STUDEllTS 2 75 noi111GS 
JEANNE PACIONE 
Senior setter from Mount 
Prospect, IL-Wheeling HS,  was 
named tournament MVP after 
leading the volleyball Lady Pan­
thers to first place at the EIU 
Classic last weekend.  Pacione 
also set a school record for most 
DARYL HOLCOMBE 
Sophomore defensive back from 
Ft. Lauderdale, had 1 0  tackles, a 
pass interception, forced fumble, 
blocked punt which resulted in a 
safety, and game saving open field 
tackle in Saturday's 1 5·9 win over 
Ill inois State. 
STARTS FRIDA Y ! i  
NOv.YOUI' i KEVIN  COSTN ER 
G EN E  HACKMAN 
.� ' ·  •-
-�I 
TOMORROW 5:1 0•7:20•9:30 / 
. STARTS FRIDAY ! 
MASTE.� 
C F  T H E  
U N I V E R S � 
The Live-Action Motion Picture 
DOl.PH .. FRANK 
LUNDGR. E,.. LANGELLA 
'., � 
(ffi] � •. 
TOMORROW 5:1 5•7:25• 9:35 
SS PWS L S1UDBITS 275 E1UllllGS 
assists in a career . 
What any good Panther readsl 
The Da i ly Ea stern News 
Thursday, September 24, t 9 8 7 
ordan  conveys s u pport 
r ' m i n i m a l ' tu ·i t ion h i ke 
ALJ>HA Pm O�-
National Service Fraternity 
Informational Meeting 
Thurs. Sept. 24 .7:00 p.m. 
(Life Science Rm 2 0 1 ) omore Mike Riordan, 
d o f  G o v e r n o r s  
tative, said he sup­
tbe proposed tuition hike 
will be discussed by the 
t 22.  
in favor of a minimal 
increase, as long as 
is a rollback stipulation," 
said. 
Riordan said that he expects 
the funds to eventually be 
appropriated by the legislature 
creating a rollback situation in 
which tuition would be lowered 
back to where it is now. 
The amount proposed is $50 
to $75 per semester for tuition. 
"This (tuition increase) would 
be the lowest of the four 
governing systems," Riordan 
said. 
He added that according to 
BOG Chancellor Tom Layzell, 
it would take $3.5 million to 
get Eastern back to the same 
status it was at last year. 
However, the increase would 
only partially defray the 
deficit. • 
Riordan said he expects a 
resolution to be brought before 
the Student Senate within two 
weeks. 
RUSH CLUB 3:58 p.m. Fri. 9/25 
AT JERRY's 
"Come See What We're All About!" 
for more info call 
Abby 345-6395 
U foc u ses on m i n ority u n ity 
m's Black Student 
helps minorities on 
s get involved in 
tion and in the decision­
process. 
has been a force on 
's campus since 1967 
ently has 15 members. 
ts � at 6 p.m. every 
y in the Union Adilition 
up Room. All students 
may be interested are 
to attend the 
Th u rsday 
i J#ll Sept. 24th 
oz . M i l ler  
nu i ne D raft 
Cups $1 .00 
75¢ ref i l l s  
All  Night 
rd's Cleaners 
ated on S . 4th St . 
nd the :n 
e c 
::r 
S!"• Lawson 
-5 Byrd's Hal l  
8- 1 2  ic 
UNTOUCHABLES (R) LAST NITE 7:00 
E OF THE 
Z (PG-13) LAST NITE . 7:1 5 
235-35 1 5  
Tonight at 
THIRSTY ' S  
• 7 oz. BUD 
BUD LIGHT $125 BUSCH 
. POOL TABLES 
THER GAMES, 
AIR COND. 
Student Bartenders 
Y THIRSTY'S 
OU'LL LIKE IT! 
mittees that students can 
participate in such as fun­
draising, public relations and 
homecoming. 
Month. 
Student Senator John 
Cosenza, minority and in­
ternational relations com­
mittee co-chair, said that BSU 
sponsors activities all through 
the year which allow students 
to get involved. 
S o p h o m o r e  L a r o n d a  
Washington, winner of last 
year's Miss Black EIU contest, 
said that this year's contest 
will tentatively be conducted 
Feb. 20 during Black History 
Jack 
Daniels· 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 899 . 
SALE 
PRICE 
BSU Sectretary Stephanie 
Burks said Black History 
Month is an excellent op­
portunity for minorities. ''You 
can't progress forward if you 
don't know where you've been." 
Women intrested in the Miss 
Black EIU contest may apply 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Union Student Activities 
office.  
This year, BSU is planing a 
parents appreciation day, lip­
sink contest and a big 
brother/big sister program for 
freshmen. 
Im port from Fra nce 
Kronenbourg 
1 Beer 
6/ 1 2 oz . N . R .  
OSCO 299 
SALE 
PRICE 
O ld 
M i lwau kee 
Loose Case 
24/1  2 oz. cans Andre ' 
C ham pagnes 
1 . 7 5  L 
OSCO 51 9 
SALE 
PRICE • 
OSCO 3/7 SALE 
PRICE 
Seagrams 
7 Crown 
1 . 7 5  L 
�;fE0 1 299 
PRICE 
Tanq ueray 
G in 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 899 SALE 
PRICE 
J i m  Beam 
Bourbon 
Koskov 
Vodka or G i n  · 
1 . 7 5  L 
Prices effective 
thru 9·26·87 
Ma bu 
Rum 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
9 
Sm irnoff 
Vodka 
750 ML 
· osco 599 
SALE 
...=:;:::::.,.,,,II PRICE 
Black Tower 
- -- - Wine - -
7 5 0  M L  OSCO 329 SALE PRICE 
Southern 
Comfort 
OSCO 599 SALE PRICE 
Martini & 
Rossi Asti 
Spumante 
750 ML OSCO 799 SALE PRICE 
7 
h ursday ' sCI · • 1 •. · d Sep ember 2 4 ,  1 98 7  asst 1e 
Thu rsday ' s  
TV 
Digest · 
Crossword 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 26 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Benson 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Newshour 
26-Three's Company 
WEIU-High School Football 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
LIF-Jack and Mike 
NIK-You Can't Do That on 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
?-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Soap 
2 5-Hollywood Squares 
2 6-Truth or Consequences 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
· CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Speedweek 
NIK-Mr. Wizard 's World 
TNN-Fandango 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Cosby Show 
3 , 2 5-Tour of Duty 
7 , 2 6-Sledge Hammer! 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre: 
"They Made Me a Criminal." 
CBN-Hell Town 
C NN-News: Shaw/Waters/Wi­
lliams 
ESPN-College Football 
LIF-Falcon Crest .., 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:30 p.m. 
30-Movie: "Zorro . "  A remake 
of the familiar story of a 
masked Robin Hood who 
doubles as an ineffectual fop in 
1 9th-Century Latin America. 
7:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Different World 
7-Charmings 
1 2-lnnovation 
NIK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Cheers 
3 , 2 5-WiseGuy 
. 1 2-Upstairs, Downstairs 
7 , 26-Movie: "Ghostbusters." 
CBN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
LIF-Way Off Broadway 
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Wrestling 
8:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Night Court 
WEIU-Project Universe: 
Astronomy 
NIK-Ann Sothern 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Unsolved Mysteries 
3 , 2 5-Knots Landing 
1 0-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
WEIU-U.S . A .  Tonight 
CBN-Straight Talk 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
LIF-Jack and Mike 
NIK-Car 54 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-News 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Great American Out· 
doors 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Video Country 
9:45 p.m. 
30-Movie :  "The Prince and 
the Pauper." 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
26-Honeymooners 
WEIU-Sign Off 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
ESPN- 1 983 Los Angeles 
Raiders Highlights 
NI K-I Spy 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
1 0:1 0 p.m. 
7-News 
26-Tales from the Darkside 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
A C ROSS 63 I n  the near 
future 
1 4  Concave 
aspects of 
cu rves 64 Peruse 
65 H a m m e r  and 
s ickle  
1 8  " I could ­
ho rse ' "  
3 , 2 5-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John, M. D . 
1 2-Movie: "Manhattan 
Melodrama. "  Underworld tale 
of two boyhood friends who 
end up on the the opposite 
sides of the law. 
CNN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
LIF-People in Crisis 
TNN-Fandango 
1 0:40 p.m. 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
7-Win,  Lose or Draw 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
2 5-Movie: " Highschool 
U . S . A." 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-Sportslook 
LIF-Way Off Broadway 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Dragnet 
1 1 :1 5 p.m. 
7 -Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie: "Shaft." A 
detective story about the 
kidnapped daughter of a 
Harlem narcotice czar. 
CBN-Best of Groucho 
ESPN-Speedway America 
NIK-Mister Ed 
USA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
26-PTL Club 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
?-Superior Court 
30-Movie: "Gambit." 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
CBN-Jack Benny 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Auto Racing 
LIF-How to make a million in 
the stock market 
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Edge of Night 
30 A pa rt  of 
Gdansk 
3 1  Horse opera 
32 Necessi t ies  
l Doc tors ' org. 
4 Tu rkish c i t y ,  
for merly · 
Seyhan 
9 " - of 
Foo l s , "  1 965 
f i l m  
1 3  Lesl i e  Ca ron 
f i l m ·  1 953 
15 Did a cobble r ' s  
job 
66 Sa la m.ander 
DOWN 
l G rossg loc k ne r  
i s  one 
2 Temperate 
3 J a i -
1 9  Beef Wel l ing­
ton , for one 
24 M i l i ta ry ·  
wa rehouse 
25 Plant of the 
goose foot 
fa m i l y  
3 7  B ib l i c a l  m o u n t  
40 Ophe l ia ' s 
brother 
43 U ny ie ld i ng 
46 G a ve orders 
47 Pays out 
48 Folk s i nger­
pol i t 1c a l 
a c t i v i s t  1 6  Del i  order 
17 Charl ton 
lies ton m ov ie : 
1 967 
20 Wins ove r 
2 1  H a t red 
2 2 C a l l - day 
2 3  M a p  abbr .  
24 Al  Pacino 
movie : 1 975 
33 A fi rs t  n a m e  i n  
mysteries 
34 Gossage or 
Gos l i n  
35 Town on New 
Guinea 
36 Rosse l l i n i  
classic : 1 946 
38 Salaa m ' s  -
39 C re m e  de la 
c reme 
4 1  W a r t i m e  agcy . .  
42 r ·ach by radio 
4 . 1 1  o f  
zrence 
.um O ' Neal 
Nie : 1 976 
.1ouths 
,.., - excellence 
51 He played in  
"A Thousand 
· Clown s " : 1 965 
54 Baby's perch , · 
in a rhyme 
58 Rock Hudson 
movie : 1 968 
61 H igh flier at 
sea 
62 Lustrous 
... 
4 Off the r ight  
path  
5 Conde m n  
6 Landon and a 
s i tcom 
7 Seine 
8 S t i c k s  
9 F l ower p a r t  
I O  I n d i a n  f ro m 
A r iz . 
l l  " - a K i c k  
Out  of  You " 
1 2  Nosegay 
·2 6 M ove 
effort less ly 
2 7 " You - "  
K l ug m a n ' 
s i tco m 
28 He cho reo­
gra phed 
" P ippin "  
29 " . . .  a n d  a t i me 
- " : E c c l .  
3 : 7  
5 7 8 
See page 9 for a n swers 
51 German q ua ff 
52 " God ' s  L i t t l e  
- " : £ .  
C a l d w e l l  
53 U . S . S. R .  r iver  
5 4  J o s i p  B roz 
55 S t i r  up . 
56 Chinese horn 
5 7  U n i v . teacher 
5 9  N i ii o ' s  uncle 
60 F o r rn i c a ry 
i nha b i ta n t 
ads Report errors Immediately at 581 -281 2. A correct appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we ca responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first In Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou� day. 
11? Services, Offered 
" MY SECRETARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .  
9 a.m.  t o  5 p .m.  
1 2/ 1 1 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, 820 
Lincoln, next to Super-K.  345-
633 1 . 
__________oo 
C O P Y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
Charleston, I I .  ( 2 '1 7)345-63 1 3. 
TYPESETTING RESUME 
SPECIALS.  
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
Experienced Typist-reasonab­
le. 345- 2 7 7 6 .  
---------'--9/24 
HAVING A PAl�TY? HIRE A 
D .J.! SPECIAL RATES FOR 
WEEKDAY , AFTERBARS, OR 
G R E E K  P A R 1T I E S . E X ­
PERIENC ED ROMANS, FOR­
MALS, GDl'S, WEDDINGS, AND 
CLUBS. BRIAN 348-0406 . 
______ __ 9/24 
ll? Help Wa nted 
"HIRING! Government jobs -
your area . $ 1  5 ,  000 
$68, 000. Call (602)  838-8885.  
EXT 3998 . "  
9/25 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon. 
Call Pam at 359- 1 5 7 7  or Cheryl 
at 235-247 1 or Jan at 2 58-
8 1 1 5 . 
_______ __ .oo 
Assistant Gymnastic instructor 
needed for the Charleston 
Recreation Department program. 
For more information call 345-
689 7 .  
_________9/24 
Hardees of Charleston is now 
accepting appl i cations for 
midnight shift and day shift .  Must 
be available weekends .  Apply in 
person 2-4 pm. or 7-9 pm. No 
phone calls please. 
9/29 
Help Wanted : Students 
dedicated to helping others . 
Alpha Phi Omega, the National 
Service Fraternity needs you. 
Call Abby at 345-6395.  
_________9/24 
11? Adoption 
Baby wanted for adoption. We 
promise lots of love, warmth, and 
security. All medJical paid.  If 
pregnant, please call Vivian 
collect. ( 3 1 2) -743··3582. 
_________1 016 
ll? For Rent 
Available Spring semester, 2 
bedroom apartments; phone 
348- 7 7 46. 
9100 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5 
Seventh ; 6th house from 
campus 3 4 5 - 5 3 7 4 .  $ 1 1 0  
monthly-utilities included . 
9/2 5 
Apartment 1 blpck from 
campus for 1 or .2 persons. 
Furnished & Util ities Pd. Price 
negotiable. Call after 6 pm 348-
8873.  
_________9/2 5 
ll? For Rent 
Furnished student house, 6 
bedrooms for rent.  Share 
utilities . THREE SINGLES at 
$ 1 1 0 . 0 0 / m o n t h , T H R E E  
D O U B L E  O C C U PANCY at 
$80/mo each. One bath for 
every three students. Two 
livingrooms, modern kitchen, 
basement storage , pr ivate 
parking. 345-47 1 4 . 
__________oo 
STU D ENT APART MENTS 
STILL AVAI LABLE FOR ONE, 
TWO, OR FOUR PEOPLE. 
PRICE STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1 20 PER MONTH EACH. 
APARTMENT RENTALS 820 
LINCOLN, 348-7746.  
__________ .oo 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
microwaves still available for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day . 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 9/00 
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
B U D G E T  A P A R T M E N T ,  
REDECORATED,  AVAI LABLE 
IMMEDIATELY , MEN. 345-
4846. • 
__________ .9/25 
2 BR.  APT. FOR RENT CALL 
348-88 1 3 . 
--,:,.---,--,.---,-,-----1 0/2 Furnished house for 2 or 3 
students. $ 1  00 per person 
monthly. Deposit required. 345-
40 1 0. 
ll? For Sale 
Dorm size refrigerator, good 
condition $70,  820 Lincoln 
348- 7 746.  
---,---------9100 '79 Lincoln Towncar Fine 
Mechanical Condition; Power 
everything, Nice car; $ 1 800 
obo 345- 1 698.  
_________9/28 
78 Honda CB550 Black & Red 
w/ Sport fairing. 1 7 K $400. Call 
Andy 345-6 7 46.  
__________ 9/30 
M U S T  S E L L  1 9 8 2  
YAMAHA 5 5 0  SECA. BOUGHT 
NEW IN '86.  $ 1 200. CALL 
MIKE 58 1 -2 760. 
_________9/28 
ll? Lost/Fou n d  
LOST: Brown, nylon, bi-fold 
1 wallet on Friday the 1 8th bet­
ween Windsor & Stanford 
apartments in Regency .  Reward. 
Call 348-5604 . Ask for Dave. 
__________9/24 
Lost: Leather key chain with 
knife, can opener, dorm key, and 
other keys. Return to News. 
-....,.-.,,---- -----9/25 
LOST: Golden Retriever, male, 
1 year old, REWARD. 348-
5 1 2 6 .  
_________9/25 
Taken From 223 Taylor Ave. 
Tuesday night . 2 ten-speed 
bikes. One is rust-colored w/ 3-
speed seat. One is red w/ black 
handlebars. ANY info PLEASE 
call 345-4397 .  
_________ 9/28 
Set of keys found outside 
MARTYS, Sat . Sept. 1 9 , Please 
Pick up at THE DAI LY EASTERN 
NEWS. 
_________ 9/28 
11? Lost/Found 
Spence's Resale 
Shop--Across rrom 
Vintage, 50's, 60's & 
We buy, sale, & rent. 
Tuesday - Tri . 1 ·6 & 
Home phone - 345-1 489 
SIGMA KAPPA- M . 
been changed 1o Sunday 
7 :00 informal at the 
See you there ! !  
BABY SNAKES- Can 
wait for our signatures 
You girls are the 
LOVE- THE ACTIVES. 
C A R O L Y N  . G U D I T  
Congratulations o n  
pinned to Mike! Love­
Kap Sisters. 
B EA N N I E :  Happy 
roommate! Hope you 
great day and a fun nightt 
Mary . 
CHRISTINE CALLAG 
Sorry we missed each 
lunch .  Let's do it next 
are a great A.G.  Sis! Love, 
CLINE'S CLASSIC 
mom to pieces ! ! !  
CHRIS CONNELLY I 
to death! You're the best 
and sister anyone could 
Let's have a great time 
night! ! Sigma love and mint 
. Congratulations to C 
GUDITIS on· g etting . 
Mike! Love Your Sig Kap 
SHEI LA OSEGUERA -
MOM I think you're great! ! 
gonna have a blast-CM 
until tomorrow night! Love 
baby, Rita. 
Campus clips 
EIU Dancers will hold a meeting at 7 p.m.  tonight 
in the McAfee Gym Dance Studio. Please come 
prepared to dance. 
Medical Technology is having a visit by a 
program director today at 2 :00 p.m .  in LSB 2 1 3 . 
Representatives from St. John's Hospital in 
Springfield wil l  visit Eastern on Thursday to talk lo 
students planning on entering a medical 
technology program. All medical technology 
students are encouraged to attend . 
Career Planning & Placement Center will hold 
Campus Interview Sign-Ups today at 8 : 00 a.m. in 
the SSB Rm. 1 3 . Sign-up begins today for in­
terviews with McGladrey Henrickson & Pullen; 
State Farm Ins . Co . ;  Marion Labs . ;  Caterpillar. 
lnterfraternlty Council is having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 30 p .m.  in the Martinsville Room­
Union. All delegates and one executive board 
member from each house must attend. 
Phi Gamma Nu will have a meeting today at 
5 : 30 p .m.  in the Charleston-Mattoon rm. Dues are 
due today! 
EIU Bicycle Club is having a meeting tonight at 
6 : 30 p . m .  in 1 38 McAfee. New members are 
welcome. Dues payable at meeting. 
EIU Cricket Club will practice in front of the 
library today at 4 : 00 p.m.  God save the Queen. 
Inter-Varsity C hristian Fellowship will hold 
their weekly fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. today in 
the Union Gallery. Tom Lynch,  staff wori<er with 
the Navigators, will be speaking on the 
portance of the Word. "  Everyone is invited! 
join us. 
TKE Little Sisters is having a meeting 
8 : 00 p.m.  at the TKE house. Be on time so 
decorate. 
Unity Gospel C hoir is having a Bible Study 
at 6 : 00 p.m.  in the Green up Room of the 
All are invited. 
Alpha Phi Omega will have an inf 
meeting tonight at 7 :00 p.m. in Life Science 
Anyone interested please attend. 
Campus Clips are published daily, free of 
as a public service to the campus. Clips 
submitted to The Dally Eastern News o 
one business day before date to be pu · 
date of event) .  Information should include 
name. of sponsoring organization, (spelled 
Greek letter abbreviations) ,  date, time and 
event. plus-any other pertinent information. 
and phone number of submitter must be i 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted . Clips will be edited for space 
Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
be guaranteed publication. No clips will 
by phone. Cl lps will be run ono day only 
flY811t 
hursday ' s  • • 
tember 24, 1 987Class1f1ed ads 
We Buy Gold 
Sterling & Coins. 
Shop Downtown on 
· 1 0 1 1 . ______ 1 2/ 1 1 
1 7  ·35 years old the 
d would like to offer 
college tuition, · at 
part time pay per 
the new G . I .  Bill for 
ses. Ar1 irresistible 
the irresistible force. 
1 .  
.---:-:-----,-9130 refrigerators and 
still available for 
vacuums $5 per day 
______ 9./00 
A N D  
needed t o  help 
Catholic Community 
ming float. If in-
345·333 2 .  ______ 9/24 
WORKSHIRTS 4-
0NA Sweatshirts 
l's, too. Call Lisa at 
and order yours 
______ 9/25 
Tavern-Free beer 
tomorrow night 8 :00.  
9�00. 
--"-- --9/00 
T I O N C A M P U S  
TIONS: All Spirit and 
Ap p l i c a t io n s  fo r 
· g are due Friday, 
25 at 4 : 3 0  p .m .  in 
of the Union. 
______ .9/24 
FRIDAY W I LL BE 
AGAIN THIS FRIDAY 
OF ROC's. Everyone 
for $3.00 All·U -Can 
e out and Join this 
- 9/25 �-o=-F�R=-o=-c=-·:=s-THIS 
I'S FRIDAY WILL BE 
ALL N IGHT. $3.00 
DRINK. EVERYONE 
�-----9/24 Party? Sig Tau house 
Informal Rush . ______ 9/24 
The socks will really be 
ight. Happy 21 st 
ve, Jennifer. 
FRI. & SAT. 
t. 25 & 26 
0 · 8:30 Fri. 
1ght Concert 
Saturday at 
.30 Volo Boy 
tters Concert i 
Admission 
CB' An nou ncements 
ATTENTION ALL LIFTERS 
L I F T I NG C L U B  MEETING 
TONIGHT I N  LANTZ GYMS' 
C L U B  R O O M .  S P E C I A L  
WEIGHTROOM HOURS WILL 
BE GIVEN TO ALL WHO JOIN.  
WE WELCOME NEW MEM­
BERS . . 
__________ 9/24 
All interested men Informal 
Rush party Sig Tau Style Tonite 
9 : 30 .  
__________9/24 
Hey Dudes: Sig Tau informal 
rush party TONITE 9 : 30 at the 
house. 
__________.9/24 
PHI GAMMA N U  FALL 
P L E D G E  C L AS S :  
Cong ratulations on your 
Initiation! Lots of Luck this 
semester! Love, The Actives. 
_________ 9/24 
ANNE HELM : I  love you 
mommy! How did the Delts like 
my voice? Guess who?? 
__________9/24 
BEAN ! !  Happy 2 1 st Mom! I 
can't Vo(ait to celebrate tonight! 
LOVE, LISA. 
__________9/24 
2 PLUMS - HAPPY AN­
NIVERSARY ! YOU MAKE ME 
SO HAPPY! I LOVE YOU ! LOVE, 
YOUR BABY SNAKE. 
__________9/24 
Amski, Patty, and Melissa; 
Cheers to a fun time at Ike's 
Tuesday night.  You guys are 
awesome. Love your, Extra 
Special Sis. 
__________9124 
Bratwurst apd Long Neck 
Coors and Coors Light All Day 
Today $ 1 . 7 5 .  MARTY'S. 
__________9/24 
M a t t  S t a n k u s -
Congratulations. You did a great 
job with rush . Your Delt 
Brothers. 
_________ 9/24 
Puzzle Answers 
A M  A •  A D  ANAi s·in'P' 
L I L I I S 0 L E D  I T 0 G 0 
P L A N E T  0 F T H  E A  P E S 
I D I S A R  M S I E N M  I T Y -- I T A-- R T E ---
D O  G D  A y A F T E  R N  0 0 N 
E R  L E - G 0 O S  E• L A E 
p A I S A I A S S •  E L I T E 
0 c D OI R A  I S E  - A W E D  
T H  E B A D  N E • s B E  A R S  --• 0  R A  {1 p A R  --B A  L S A •  R E  E T  0 P I  I C  E S T A  O N  Z E B R A  E R  N E I N I T I D I S O O N  R E A D I T 0 0 L ' - E  F T 
..... ........... � . ·� : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : . -1�1··'.· ��� €f g�:�i,'.� 
1mr �1;g�2't'm���.� :mu 
•••• ·· & ..... , •1::: : REFRIGERATORS :::::: 
:::: : ($49 for 9 months) .::::: ;::: : VACUUMRENTALS ::::! 
• ::
: : : 
($5 per day) :::::: :::::: -APARTMENTS- : ;;::! 1::::: (4_!!_B!!_P�!_1!_l!_!!�'!'_!!!!!_h) :::::: 
::::: :  MINI-STORAGES ::::: 
•••• · · 
($25/month) 
· ••
••
• 
:::: : : --------- . : :::: 
:::: :: CARPET ::::: 
:::: : :  REMNANTS ... •••• 
::::: __ !;.��Q_:_!�-- :::::: 
:::: : :  Carlyle Rentals :::::: •··· · · · · ··•• 1:::: : 820 Lincoln ·::::I ... ....... 348· 7 7  46 & 345· 7 7  46 . .  ::::·· 
··:·:�·�·; : i i i i i  i : : : : : : : ; �·�·=··:· • •• , : :: : : : : : : : : : : : ::i ,_ •• 
�,••· ···�······� -
Ree l i t  i n  . . .  
CB' An nou ncements CB' Annou ncements 
My Richard , Is  the sky still the 
limits? Your Michelle. 
-------�--9/24 
Congratulations Sigma Pi 
pledges on pledging the ' 1  
fraternity. Can't wait to get to 
know you better! Love, Kim. 
_________9/24 
DELTA ZETA'S and DATES! 
Friday's almost here! Let's make 
the 1 st Date Party of the year a 
GREAT ONE! 
_________9/24 
ALPHA GAMS- Let's party it 
.up tonight! See you at 9 : 00 -
SIG Pis. 
. Debbie Hermanson :  You are 9/24 
an absolute Doll ! You're doing a M I K E  K R A W U L'S K I  
great job with Pledging. Your C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  
mom loves you! ! GETTING ENGAGED! LOVE 
________ 9/24 YOUR "CUZ". 
Bill-Thanks for being my A-G 9/24 
Bro . Love, Michelle. PENGUIN HOUSE PARTY 
_________9/24 Saturday Night : 9 : 00 1 4 1 5  9th 
SIG Pl'S :  tonights the night to Street Come see Pete eat 50 
be GENERIC! PARTY PARTY HARDBOILED EGGS ! !  
PARTY ! !  See y a  Soon. the 9/24 
ALPHA GAMS. BARRY BOTTINO: Let's get 
__________9/24 together soon. I miss you. Love 
THE MEN OF SIGMA Pl Lissa P . S .  Have you called 
WOULD LIKE TO rnANK THE Denver lately? 
LADIES OF SIGMA SIGMA 9/24 
S I G M A ,  ALPHA G A MMA Amy Jane, Have a Nice 
DELTA , AND DELTA ZETA FOR Day. Dan. 
HELPING us WITH /li sue- 9/24 
C E S S F U L  F A L L  R U S H .  Kim Gralewski: Keep up the 
THANKS AGAIN LADIES. THE good work. Let's do lunch soon. 
MEN OF SIGMA Pl.  Love your Big Sis . 
-----�---9/24 9/24 
SH!:RRI BLO'M-Your A-G Tonight- Sigma Tau Gamma 
sister misses · you! ! We'll . get Lettie Sister Rush Interviews 
togflthe"r for  · that dinner Continue. PLEASE be- at Union 
somet1me soon . I · promi�! Ballroom at 7 : 00 p .m.  Good 
LOVE •  Yll�K� .  Luck Girls! LOVE, THE ROSES. 
- 9/24 9/24 Rolex, Guccfand otherJamous T E K E S :  thanks for  an 
brand Replica watches. For AWESOME function and of 
details and prices call 345- course who could forget the fire 
4483.  - extinguisher from Hell ! LOVE 
_________ 9/28 THE ALPHA GAMS. 
CINDY MARIN!  Wow "the first - 9/24 
female Bartender at lkes . We Little Kings! Drink! Little Kings! 
thought you already lived there . Drink! Little Kings! AT E . L. 
Love your .AGO sisters . Krackers. 
-------=----=�9/24 9/24 ALPHA PHI  RHO PLEDGES- Alpha Phis : Thanks for all your 
Keep up_ the great work! Vol.fr help. We Love You. The Pho 
sisters love you! Pledge Class. 
_________9/24 __________9/24 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
SORR Y, NO. 
WO(Jf.tJ YOU, 
8Y CHflNC&, 
HllV€ 
# 80 l'rflt.l/ON . 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·28 1 2. A correct ad will 
appear In  the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
CB' Announcements 
DON'T MISS TED'S TONITE. 
2 5 ¢  MILLER LITE. 
_________ 9/24 
SEE YOU AT TED'S TONITE. 
25¢ MILLER 'LITE. 
_________ 9/24 
IT WILL BE A BUM DAY 
F R I DAY BECA U S E  Y O U  
M I S S E D  S E E I N G  Y O U R  
FRIENDS AT TED'S TONITE. 
25¢ MILLER LITE. 
_________ 9/24 
IFC MEETING Tonight at 6 :30 
in the Martinsville Room. Chairs, 
Execs. and Delegates. See you 
There EJB. 
_________ 9/24 
. JIM WITTMAN HAVE AN 
AWESOME BIRTHDAY! AND A 
WONDERFUL WEEKEND WITH 
GAILBEE! !  LOVE CRYSTAL. 
__________9/24 
ALPHA GAMS: We had an 
AWESOME time Tues. night. We 
should party again soon! TEKES. 
__________9/24 
HEY TRI-SIGMAS: One more 
day until date party. Springhaven 
will never be the same. 
_________ 9/24 
TRISH NUSBAUM :  You're 
doing a great job as Student 
Government Executive Vice 
President! Youre Delta Zeta 
Sisters are proud of you! 
CB' An nou ncements 
Page One Tavern-Free beer 
tonight & tomorrow night 8:00.  3 
for a dollar 9:00.  
__________9/24 
SHERYL JUNGEBLUT: You 
definitely have " The Right 
'Stuff' ! ! "  Happy 2 1 st Birthday! !  
_________9/24 
SLINKY- I s  it your birthday? I 
guess every dog does have-his 
day ! !  BEWARE of brothers 
bearing gifts. JC. 
_________ 9/24 
TKE Little Sister Rush Tonight 
9:00.  For rides and info. call 
34.5-.4 1 7 9  or 34a-_7'..5.95.  
_________9/24 
· Hoola Hoops, twister, punch • .  
cake, prizes. What do all these 
have in common? TKE Little 
Sister Rush tonight! 1 429 7th 
St . ,  9 :00.  
_________9/24 
So, you say it's your birthday! 
Wel l ,  it's our birthday too! Come 
help celebrate the TKE Little 
Sister's 8th year of being on 
campus. 
__________9/24 
SIGMA KAPPA is proud to 
a n n o u n c e  t h e i r  n e w e s t  
pledge . . .  T HMMM! ! !  
__________ 9/2 4  
Bud , G e t  pysched for a 
GREAT Date Party. Can't wait to 
see you in a toga. Love Bubba. 
---�·�-----9/24 - lori - buscaglia-alias DAGO • K I  M N y  L A N  D E R : Q U E E N - L a s a g n a  t h i s  � 1 · b · h weekend . I promise. Where are vongratu allons on e1ng c osen to be on the Student Senate! my cannollis? JC . Love, your Delta Zeta sisters . 
_________ 
9/24 
_________9/24 
Tonight-Sigma Tau Gamma 
Little Sister Rush Interviews Make money th roug h  the 
continue. Please be at Union classified ads. 
Ballroom at 7 : 00 p . m. Lood Luck __________ h-00 
Girls! LOVE, The ROSES. Christy Conklin- Keep up the 
__________9/24 super work Kiddo ! I am very 
Steve- Thanks for the best proud of you! Let's Party tonight !  
· year ever! Love Ya- Jody. Love in Alpha Garn- Jody. 
-----�----9/24 __________9/24 
50/?RY, 
NO. 
by Berke Breathed 
OH 
WCL.l . 
IRY /HflT 
N€XT 77M€ YO!J 7Jf/NK 
YO(} &OT ?ROE't-€M.J, 
!Mfl&iN€ M&ff/N& JOHN 
CONNflU Y. 
I Fe:&l MVCH 8€1/tH? . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
't1'){J'R/:: 
!?.IGHT. 7Hc 
Cf)/?PSE3 15 
51'/lT 
MIU:. . 
\ 
aEGANTLY f'(fT, SIR.. 
\ 
Th e Dai ly  Easte rn News 
. .) 
1 0  Th ursday , Septem ber 24, 1987 
D E G asti n eau crosses Jet players '  pic ket l i n  
. H E M P S T E A D ,  N .  Y .  
(AP-}-Saying it was "the 
toughest thing I've ever gone 
through in my life," defensive 
end Mark Gastineau crossed 
his teammates' picket line and 
reported to the New York Jets. 
"I'm being loyal to the people 
who have been paying me for 
nine years ," Gastineau said, 
specifically mentioning Jets 
owner Leon Hess and coach Joe 
Walton. "I thought about this 
for .a long while. If there were 
any things the Jets didn't do 
that they said they would do . .  
. there wasn't anything. 
"I've had people not talk to 
me on this team and I've gone 
through a lot and I will go 
through more. Mr. Hess has 
never not talked to me; when I 
was in the hospital with my 
knee injury last year, he came 
to see me. 
"They might not believe I did 
this out of loyalty," Gastineau 
said of his striking teammates, 
''but I am . They do not un­
derstand Mark Gastineau. 
Gastineau did not actually 
cross a picket line because the 
Jets were not allowed to picket 
on the property of Hofstra 
University, their training 
facility. But he was inside the 
locker room while his team­
mates were elsewhere; on 
strike. 
The Jets signed 25 free 
agents, who reported Wed­
nesday for physicals, neetings 
Th u rsday Spe�ial  
Cou pon worth 
$2.00 off on 
Thursdays 
Fast FREE 
Del ivery 
• • • • • • • • • COUPON• - - • - - - - - -
: I.Ii ROMfi'S-PIZZA - : 
1 636 w .  Lincoln . FREE DELIVERY � 
I $1 00 ff 1 i 1 6 oz .  Pepsi O • 0 with del ivery of � 
I Medium , Large small  or medium pizz<' z 
I or X- Large Pizza 2 / 1 6 oz. Peps i 's I Limit one per pizza with large or x-large Guido I I 345-1 345 
I OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERYDAY AN D 4 P M  ON S U N DAY ! 
• - - - - - - - - C OU PON• • • • • • • • . ,  
SP EC IALS 
(WED . , THU RS . , FRIDAY) 
• 9 9 ¢ Coffee & Donuts 
• 5 0 ¢ Hotdogs 
• 5 0 ¢  Tacos 
and a workout. Several of them 
stood at the back of the group 
of reporters talking to 
Gastineau and listened to the 
former All-Pro discuss his 
reasons for not going on strike. 
"This is not Russia, it's not a 
dictatorship," he said. "I'm 
doing what I believe I have to 
do , just as the guys (on 
are doing what they be ' 
I've felt strongly this way • 
the beginning. 
Softbal l  to urn ey th is weekend 
By JACKIE LA SPESA 
Staff writer 
The Charleston Women's 
Softball Association will host 
a co-rec benefit Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Laman Field in Charleston. 
Laman Field is located one 
b l o c k  w e s t  o f  Te d 's 
Warehouse on the corner of 
Fifth and Vine streets. 
The benefit is for 
Charleston resident Jody 
Stewart who has been an 
active member of the 
a s s o c i a t i o n , a n d  w a s  
diagnosed with MultiplE; 
Sclerosis this summer. 
'We have to do SOD}ething 
for Jody, so this benefit is to 
make money to help her with 
m e d i c a l  bills , " said 
association member 
Metzger. 
Metzger urged frate 
s o r orities  a n d  o 
organizations to partic' 
The game schedules 
made as soon as all the 
have signed up. For 
information contact 
Charleston Recr 
Department at 34 
DELTA TAU DELT 
would like to present 
THE NU PLEDGE CLASS FALL· '87 
Nick Backe 
Mike Basak 
Kris Basala 
Steve Bezler 
Jeff Burns 
Sean Dennis 
Dean Fitpatrick 
Dan Garrett 
John Geiger 
Ken Wasetis 
Rich Hester 
Mike Hinthorne 
Jim Large 
Mark Larocca 
Bob Mangan 
Paul N orkett 
Mark Peacock 
Bill Price 
Shawn Schumacher 
The Men of 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
would like to announce its 
1 987 Fall Pledge Class 
Dan Meshe n ky 
Todd Lesch uck 
Ernie Grossman 
Tom Haman 
Bob Benson 
Stacey Merritt 
Mark Simpson . 
Joh n  Donham 
Thad Gourky 
Jim Min nec 
Dan Little 
Greg Ball 
Fran k  Jablonski 
Jeff Brick 
Tony Mertie 
Steve Brockner 
Stuart Grove 
Martin David 
Joh n ·  McDermo 
Matt Lan 
Martin For 
Lee Harri 
Robert Bal 
Mike Strugal 
Tom Ka 
Paul Ruan 
CONGRATULATIONS 
rds s h ut  o ut by P i rates ; 
ts c lose gap in N L  East 
Send a 
ticklish 
• • sensation. LOUIS (AP)-Brian 
pitched a two-hitter for 
shutout of the season 
e Pittsburgh Pirates 
St. Louis 2-0 Wed­
t.o stall the Cardinals' 
t drive. 
, 10-9, struck out six 
ed four en route to his 
'gh sixth complete . 
He also helped set up 
h's first run against 
thews, 1 0-11, with a 
le . 
Ortiz doubled to start 
and moved up when 
dropped a perfect bunt 
e third-base line. Ortiz 
as Felix Fermin 
into a double play. 
· ates made 2-0 in the 
en Andy Van Slyke 
off reliever Ken Dayley 
red on Bobby Bonilla's 
single . 
Coleman of the 
was ejected by home 
pire Terry Tata for 
a called third strik.e 
t inning. 
Pittsburgh's 13th 
in its last 17 games, 
e Pirates a 9-1 record 
last 1 0  games away 
snapped the Car­
four-game winning 
Expos 3 
YORK(AP}- Gary 
went 4-for-4 and drove 
runs and John Can­
won his first game as a 
D 
Met as New York beat the 
Montreal Expos 4-3 Wed­
nesday night. 
Candelaria, obtained from 
California on Sept. 1 6  pitched 
six innings and allowed three 
runs and five hits. Terry Leach 
pitched 1-%, Randy Myers 
1/a ,and Roger McDowell pitched 
the ninth for his 25th save. 
· 
The Expos had runners on 
first and third with two outs in 
the ninth, but McDowell struck 
out Mitch Webster to end the 
game. 
D 
The loser was Bryn Smith, 
1 0-8. 
Tigers 4 Red Sox 0 
BOSTON (AP )-Unbeaten 
Doyle Alexander pitched a two­
hitter for his eighth victory 
Wednesday night and the 
Detroit Tigers tuned up for 
their American League East 
MLB pennant races 
American .League 
East 
w L Pct. 
Toronto 93 59 . 6 1 1 
Detroit 92 59 . 605 
. West 
Minnesota 62 70 . 532 
Oakland 77 75 . 507 
Thursday's games 
Detroit at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Texas at Minnesota, 7.:05 p.m .  
WHITE SOX a t  Oakland, 9:35 p.m. 
Nation�! League 
East 
GB 
-
y, 
-
5 
· CARDINALS 69 . 62 . 569 -
New York 67 65 . 5 7 5  2 Y.  
Montreal 65 66 . 562 4 
Thursday's games 
Montreal at New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 7 :35 p.m. 
D D 
Let's 
Make 
A Deal! 
D 
a 
TE NIGHT SP·ECIAL > -
O rder a del icious 1 2" Dom i no's 
Pizza with one topping and two 
1 4  oz. cu ps of Coke and pay only 
$5.55 after 1 0:00 p. m .  everyday 
FREE COKES 
Cokes are FREE! You get 2 Cokes 
with every 1 2" pizza and 4 Cokes 
with every 1 6" pizza FREE. 
348-1 626 
(Exp. 9/30/87) 
showdown with Toronto by 
beating the Boston Red Sox 4-
0 .  
Alexander, acquired from 
Atlanta for a minor leaguer on 
Aug. 12, allowed two singles in 
the first inning but settled 
down quickly . 
Blue Jays 6 Orioles 1 
BALTIMORE (AP)-George 
Bell hit his 4 7th home run and 
Jim Clancy pitched a five­
hitter Monday night as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 6-1 and kept 
their American League East 
lead . 
Bell leads the majors in home 
runs and with 132 RBI. His 
two-run homer in the sixth 
made it 5-0 and gave him the 
highest home-run total in the 
AL since 1969 when Harmon 
Killebrew led with 49. 
Indians 8 Athletics 6 
CLEVELAND (AP)-J oe 
Carter lined a two-run single, 
breaking an eighth-inning tie 
- and giving him lQO RBis, as 
the Cleveland Indians beat the 
Oakland Athletics 8-6 Wedn­
sday night. 
Twins 4 Rangers 2 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Dan 
Gladden hit a two-run homer 
and a tiebreaking triple in the 
eighth inning Wednesday 
night a:s the Minnesota Twins 
beat the Texas Rangers 4-2 and 
cut their magic number for 
clinching the Amrican League 
West to six. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
* 
This Week 
Special $9. 95 
Call Today . 
Noble � 
Flower� 
Shop 
345- 700 7 
503 Jefferson 
MOV I E OF TH E 
W E E K, � . 
- .� 1RON EAG LE 
Starring Louis Gossett, Jr. 
and Jason Gedrick · 
Grand Bal l room 
6 :30 & 9 :00 p.m. 
.Friday, September 25 
Ad m .  $1 .00 lll�=ern 
* * * * * * * * * >f 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
* 
Caddy Shack Rush 
Com e  visit  each ho le  
, at 
D D D o . 
Co u ntry C l u b  H i l ls  - 8 : 30 
- 303 Park- Place i i-­
Ton i g ht Th u r-5day 9 -24 L!J . 
Join the crowd ! 
Shop the classifieds Call for rides or info . 348- 5 1 82 or 58 1 - 5 336 
Eastern , -Val po battle to 1 - 1 overtime draw 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's soccer team is, in the words 
of coach Cizo Mosnia , "on a down right 
now . "  
After the Panthers drew with the 
Valpariaso Crusaders 1-1  in overtime 
Wednesday at Lakeside Field , Mosnia 
tried to put his finger on what went 
wrong with his troops . 
"We've had some problems with 
injuries," said the fourth-year coach . 
"We missed Mark (Noffert) today, and 
LeBaron (Hollimon) couldn't play . 
Garry (Laidlaw) played hurt . We've had 
to shuffle our lineup around several 
times, and with a young team , some of 
our players might be confused at times. 
"We might have been overconfident, 
too," Mosnia continuted.  "This was the 
first time we have ever played 
Valparaiso , and the players might have 
been looking ahead to (Saturday night's 
match against) Quincy , and that's why 
we didn't play well in the first half. 
"I thfok that we can adjust for the 
future , but it's not an easy thing," 
Mosnia said . 
Mosnia still saw a few bright spots in 
the Panther effort . "David (Kompare) 
played very well towards the end. for us.  
Despite his injury (a sprained ankle), 
Laidlaw played a good game . Mike 
McCue, who's a walk-on, played really 
well today. This was the first real 
action he's seen this year and we were 
really pleased with his effort . CLINT FAIROW I Staff photograp
her 
box, where Hughes cleared 
away. 
From that point on , play began 
open up, as both teams despera 
tried to get a goal. 
Then, things began to get ugly. 
It began when a Crusader p 
down Kompare in the penalty box. 
referee called for a penalty kick, w 
was disputed by the Crusaders. 
Kompare was chosen to take the 
on-one chance against Hughes. He · 
up his kick and put it into the lower 
hand corner, putting the Pan 
ahead 1-0 at 84 :34 
Thirty-one seconds later, 
hooters were called in the V 
penalty area for obstruction, setting 
howls of protest from the Panthers. 
In the ensuing melee, fres 
midfielder Erik Proffit was punch 
the stomach by Crusader 
midfielder Kent Hediger. 
Hediger was issued a yellow 
which is an official warning in 
''The officiating was terrible," M 
said . ''When something like 
liappens, one of our guys ge 
punched, and the referee doesn't i 
red card, it's ridiculous. 
. "I know many things are left up 
the referee's discretion ," M 
continued, ''but an incident like tha 
in the rules. If an official doe�n't ej 
guy for doing something like tha 
think he doesn't understand the 
or is making them up as he goes alo 
"Still ," Mosnia said , "we should have 
won today. "  
, 
Crusader coach Danny Jeftich had 
words of prai!?e for his troops .  
Eastern freshman forward R o b  Hartman ( 1 6 ) accelerates past a Valparaiso 
defe nder dur ing Wednesday 's 1 - 1 t ie between the two teams at Lakeside Field . 
F r e s h m a n  m i d fi e l d e r  Sc 
Fraungruber took the kick and put 
past senior goalie Mark Simpson 
85:05 to draw the game level at one. 
"This was our best effort all year ,"  
Jeftich said . "We gave every ounce of 
energy trying to win the game ."  
Jeftich's program is  in  i ts  fourth 
year . "We're trying to build up the 
program at Valpo. Eastern's got a good 
program here , one with a good 
tradition . They've got a really good 
team this year, and we hope to be as 
good as they are in a few years . "  
The match was very physical 
throughout, with many fouls being 
called for tripping, pushing, and 
serious obstruction . 
, About halfway through the period, 
the ball bounced into the Crusader 
penalty area, where two Panthers took 
a whack it. Crusader goaltender Kevin 
Hughes, however, was there to turn 
back the attack .  
Eastern almost won the game t 
in regulation, with Laidlaw f · 
rocket that hit the goalpost with a 
two minutes left ,  then Kompare hi · 
the crossbar with three seconds left. 
Play was fairly even in the first half, 
but in the second half, things began to 
heat up . 
Later on , Kompare had an excellent 
chance to score , but slipped down in the 
Neither team could score in 
overtime period, and the game end 
the 1-1 draw. 
Ex- Panth er Payto n p l eads case o n  n at io n al TV 
By BARRY BO-TnNO 
Sports editor 
Less than 24 hours before 
Sean Payton was to report to 
the Chicago · Bears' training 
camp to become the Bears' 
quarterback during the NFL 
strike , the former Eastern 
standout took to the airwaves 
to plead his case . 
Payton made an appearance 
on the nationally syndicated 
''Larry King Live" talk show 
which appears on the Cable 
News Network. 
"I simply see this as an 
opportunity to play for an NFL 
team," said Payton, who ap­
peared on the show with Miami 
Dolphins owner Joe Robbie and 
Los Angeles Raiders All-Pro 
tight end Todd Christensen . 
"I'm someone who's just 
hu'i{gry for the opportunity to 
play pro football ,"  Payton said . 
"Right now this is a chance 
for me to throw the football 
and maybe turn some heads."  
Yet Christensen , a member 
of the National Football 
League Players Association 
(NFLP A), which is striking 
against the NFL owners , had 
,.::lecidedly different views on 
the situation, ; ·  
"I realize business is  
business ," said Christensen. "I  
don't necessarily agree with 
what Sean Payton is doing,  but 
I understand it. Yet these 
people (the strikebreakers who 
will cross .NFL picket lines) will 
have to live with being scabs 
tomorrow (Wednesday). "  
Payton responded b y  saying,  
"any player in our position who 
had a decent college career 
wouldn't do anything different 
(than I am doing). "  
But  Robbie ,  who moved his 
team to a new 75 ,000-seat 
stadium for the 1987 season , 
maintains that the Miami 
Dolphins organization will 
continue its season with or 
without a strike . 
"We're going to play football 
in Seattle in two weeks," said 
Robbie , referring to the 
owners' decision to cancel 
Sunday's games and continue 
the season with non-union 
players on Oct.  4 .  
"We (the NFL owners) agreed 
in New York to pay each player 
Sean Payton 
that shows up this week (non­
union or not) . "  
Of the strikebreakers, Robbie 
said "the law of supply and 
demand should work for them , 
too .  I simply see these guys as 
replacement guys in a com­
petitive sport ."  
Christensen also used the 
Pennant race glance 
airtime to attack union 
members who chose to cross 
the picket lines . 
New York Jets defensive 
l ineman Mark Gastineau 
crossed the line Wednesday 
saying that he has a 4-year-old 
daughter to support. 
"I don't . buy that," said 
Christensen . "I see that as 
incredibly self-centered . I have 
three children and a fourth on 
the way and I have money to 
lose too,  but I also understand 
what it means to stand 
together as a union ."  
Yet at  the same time, the All­
Pro tight end chose to defend a 
teammate who was crossing 
the picket lines . 
"(Raider quarterback) Marc 
Wilson has to go b�cause it's in 
his contract that he can be cu"t 
if he doesn't show . "  
Christensen then chose to 
attack Robbie and Payton 
saying,  "It seems to me that 
these rosters (of the non-union 
teams) are going to be made up 
A recap of Wednesday n ight 's baseball games involving teams stil l in  the hunt for divisionc1I 
championships . See page 1 l 1 
·of has beens and never 
Six mon�hs ago, teams 
these same people that 
were not good enough. No 
months later, they tell 
they are good enough. 
"If the NFL scouting sy 
are so complete , why ha 
these players been on 
With all due respect to 
he was good enough he 
have been in (NFL tr · 
camp , and if he was, he 
cut. "  
In the April NFL 
Payton was not chosen 
played one game on the 
of the Arena Football Lea 
Chicago Bruisers . 
Payton then fled the B · 
for the Ottawa Rough Rid 
the Canadian Football 
After one week of 
Payton was released and 
Rough Riders instead s· 
former Dallas Cowboy 
Collier .  
Payton signed what he 
a "standard NFL contract 
which he will receive 
sixteenth of his salary 
wee k ,  which for Pa 
translates into approx· 
$3,800 each week. 
